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SECTION ‘A’ 

(MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS) – (M.C.Qs.)  
 

NOTE: i) This section consists of 20 part questions and all are to be answered. 

   Each question carries one mark. 

ii) Do not copy the part questions in your answerbook. Write only the answer in full against the proper 

number of the question and its part. 

iii) The code of your question paper is to be written in bold letters in the beginning of the answerscript. 
 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 
 

i) In ‘The Deserted Village’, a country’s pride means its: 

 * judiciary * skilled workmen  * bold peasantry * tradesmen 
 

ii) Professor Henry Corrie represents: 

* love  * materialism  * wisdom  * patriotism 
 

iii) Au revoir means: 

* good-morning * good-night * good-bye * good-day 
 

iv) good morning i said and walked into the safe can be punctuated as: 

* Good morning ‘i said, and walked into the safe.’ 

* Good morning i said and walked into the safe.’ 

* Good morning i said and walked into the safe. 

* ‘Good morning,’ I said, and walked into the safe. 
 

v) Stephen Leacock was a/an: 

 * accountant  * university teacher * clerk  * detective 
 

vi) Anglo-Saxon is, usually, known as the: 

 * standard English * Middle English  * Modern English * Old English 
 

vii) Stevens was a: 

* detective  * manager  * police constable  * murderer 
 

viii) The Quaid-e-Azam started a newspaper called: 

* the Jang  * the Dawn * the Express * the Times 
 

ix) Lord Amiens lived the life of exile in the forest of: 

* Arden * Sicilia  * Venice  * Amazon 
 

x) Lucy Gray is a/an: 

 * elegy * sonnet  * ballad  * epic 
 

xi) ‘The man in the street’ means a: 

 * beggar * shopkeeper * rich man  * common man 
 

xii) Morcerf surrendered the fortress of Yanina to the: 

* Englishmen  * Americans * Turks  * Germans 
 

xiii) Since his father’s death, he: 

* has become head of the firm  * will become head of the firm 

* had become head of the firm  * became head of the firm 
 

xiv) Abu Ben Adhem’s name was at the top of the list because: 

* he loved God    * he prayed to God 

* he loved his fellowmen  * he was free of all evils 
 

xv) The word ‘Fraulein’ belongs to this language: 

* French * German  * English  * Dutch 
 

xvi) The Secretary General is appointed by the General Assembly for a period of: 

 * 2 years * 5 years  * 7 years  * 8 years 
 

xvii) World Health Organization came into being on 7
th

 April: 

* 1930 * 1948  * 1956  * 1960 
 

xviii) The real name of Amalie was: 

* Conrad * the Baron * the Baroness  * Fraulein Schmidt 
 

xix) The tone of the poem ‘The Toys’ is: 

* patriotic  * religious  * tragic  * humorous 
 

xx) ‘And all that mighty heart is lying still!’ The words ‘mighty heart’ refer to: 

 * poet’s heart  * the Thames  * Lake District * London 
 

---------------xxxxxxxxxx--------------- 

 

 

Write this Code No. in the Answerscript. 

The correct answers are 
highlighted in red colour. 


